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The Jones River in Kingston/ Massachusetts, is the site of a proposed
diversion of peak springtime flows to supplement the City of Brockton's
water system. This small coastal river is also utilized by two common
anadromous fish, alewives (Alosa pseudoharenqus) and rainbow smelt
(Osmerus mordax). Various life stages of these species could be affected
by the proposed diversion.

Sufficient river flow is needed to ensure that migrating adult ale-
wives are able to ascend a fish ladder to reach spawning ponds farther
upriver. Alteration of river flow may also affect rainbow smelt which
spawn in the river channel immediately below the proposed diversion
site. Impacts on spawning behavior as well as egg and larval survival
of this fish may result from increased levels of predation, dissication
or suffocation.

The physical carrying capacity of the rainbow smelt spawning area
can be defined in terms of river depth, velocity, substrate and tem
perature. These flow assessment data allow prediction of the loss or
alteration of both optimal and marginal spawning and nursery habitat
under various diversion schemes.
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Rhode Island Coastal Community Land Use Review:
A Study of Resources Allocation in the Coastal Community

by Richard J. Amato and Lee R. Whitaker*1

ABSTRACT

This project is based on the findings of the federally
approved State of Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management
Program which ideriEIfTSd five broaT^itegories of incbnsist-
ensies between local community zoning and state coastal re
sources policies, plans, and regulations. The initial con
clusions of this research, based on the examination of the
local repletions and the state permitting process, is that
the local land use regulations are the prime determinants
or permissibility and priorities of use of the state's
coastal resources; that the state's coastal management laws
!?d.<?f?Ulatc>ry functi°ns focus more intensely on the perrais-
in toto? iSHho^011 *5e P*1?*1"" of use of the resourcein |£*2» and that the end result of coastal resources manage
ment in Rhode Island is a predominately site by site impact
mitigation process, rather than a comprehensive management
approach utilizing clearly defined benchmarks to implement
Zv.Lle6 1fvfVe Charge "t0 Preserve, protect, develop, and
where possible, restore the coastal resources of the state
for this and succeeding generations through comprehensive
?!r™02rdinf:£ed lonS-ra»>ge planning and management designed
resources!.?«6 lnaximu^, b«nefit for society from such coStal

PART I: SOMMARY OP PAST STATE ACTIVITY IN THE SHORE REGION*2

A. EARLY EFFORTS

•.ore lrTer..Rnod?.?:8iLand shore- A Regional Guide Plan Study
1955-T9707puElished byTE¥ RHode Island~DevelopT5enTT55ncil
in March, 1956, was the first significant study of the
state's shore region. The study, prompted by the damage
caused by Hurricane Carol in 19514-. initially was an effort
to determine the measures necessary to minimize damage from

1) Richard J. Amato is a Planning Technician for the Rhode
Island Statewide Planning Program and Lee R. Whitaker is
a Senior Planner for the Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management.
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future storms. This study was enlarged with the aid of
matching state and federal funds provided under Section 701
of the Housing Act of 195U-- The report recognized the need
for a comprehensive master plan for planning, development
and regulatory controls concerning the Rhode Island shore
region, and recommended the coordination of state, local and
federal agencies and private interest groups' efforts to
achieve such a plan.

Also, "The Shore Development Act of 1956" was enacted
by the General Assembly as a declaration of state policy to
protect and promote the health, safety and welfare of the
people. The Act declared it to be the intention of the state
to assist municipalities in arresting, protecting, and pre
serving beach areas from erosion and damage by the elements.
The Division of Harbors and Rivers which is now the Division
of Coastal Resources, in the Department of Environmental
Management, was designated as the state agency responsible
for this Act.

In January, 1969, the Natural Resources Group, a private
citizen interest group, published the Report on Administra
tion of Narragansett Bay. The group emphasized the historic
importance of Narragansett Bay to the development of Rhode
Island, and stressed its continuing role as the state's
"greatest natural resource substantially supporting industri
al, commercial, military, recreational and domestic activi
ties". The study identified two distinct, but closely re
lated problems concerning Narragansett Bay: (1) The lack of
existing state or local government management policies and
goals relative to the bay; and (2) the lack of information
necessary to develop goals and policies. The report recom
mended that immediate action be taken to find the best
methods for determining and formulating bay policies and the
means of implementing and administering them.

B. GOVERNOR'S TECHNICAL COMMITTEE ON THE COASTAL ZONE

As a result of the Natural Resources Group's effort,
and the growing awareness of Rhode Islanders to the proven
historical need of a comprehensive coastal resources man
agement program, the Governor appointed a technical com
mittee in March, 1969, as the first step toward drafting
future management policies for Narragansett Bay and the
entire coastal region. The initial report of the Technical
Committee to the Governor was presented in March, 1970.
It recommended:
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(1) That the state of Rhode Island make a declaration
regarding the importance of its Coastal zone and the inten
tion of the state to provide for the proper planning and
management of this resource;

(2) that the management mechanism be a Coastal Zone
Council created by the General Assembly;

(3) that the University of Rhode Island be designated
as the State's Coastal Zone Laboratory, with primary research
responsibilities;

(k) that the Coastal Zone Council immediately begin to
prepare a comprehensive plan for the coastal zone;
* ,***l' Jhat the Council identify and, if necessary,
initiate the actions needed to clarify the state's legal
jurisdiction in the coastal zone;

(6) that the Council review statutes relating to the
coastal zone and recommend necessary changes;

(7) that the Council review existing programs and
projects relating to the coastal zone and make recommenda
tions concerning their direction;
«<• pJ82 ,that the Council develop and maintain an inventory
oi coastal resources; and

4.w „^ ?hat the General Assembly amend Section U2-1-1 of
the General Laws of 19^6, as amended, regarding Upstate's
seaward boundary, so as to extend the state's jurisdiction
to the maximum extent possible under existing statutes,
treaties, and conventions.

... £e5i8iatio.;Lbafled on these recommendations was sub
mitted to the 1970 session of the Rhode Island General
Assembly, but was not reported out of committee and died
^?.5?ijypnB?n5*of ?hat 8e88ion» because of the unresolvedjurisdictional dispute concerning the "inland boundary of
SUnS??8 al 2°ne *v.0n Novei»ber 23, 1970, the Governor, by
E«h«?il? °rde?,nunber 19, reconstituted and expanded the
Technical Committee and charged it to continue the study of
and 2oM?J!iire8i°u °?d '2 Pf0P°8e an acceptable, effectiveand equitable mechanism to insure its proper and orderly
development and management. '

C. THE COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

in - The recommendation of the expanded committee resulted
banter £oena0^d^n «"* 19?1 session of the General Assembly.
«-X.«7. 3 ? Jh° 0e.neral hSiiS. established a management
2nd 2£S °°S8ia£ing WT°5&1^T Resources Management Council
Senartmfi; B?*5 J01™?" ia cloael7 'elated to the former
of a^v?rnL^^at2ral Re80Urces, which is now the Department°J j**1ro?raental Management. Its staff arm is the Division
of Coastal Resources within that Department, formed bv the
Councfl'hfi0n °Vhe Diviai0n 0f Harbor8 and R™Irs?7 SeSer^! \£".88eYenteen ex;off^io and appointed voting mem-tllV* o state agency heads, four local government offi-S"'' 8re'8n P"blic members, two membera of the Rhod j x
Senate Repre8entativea. and two members of the Rhode Island
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The Council'8 primary responsibility is to direct the
planning and management of the Rhode Island Coastal region.
All plans and programs adopted by the Council to manage the
state's coastal resources must be consistent with water
quality standards set by the state Department of Environmen
tal Management and with the State Guide Plan which is a
series of functional plans for land use, transportation,
water quality management, historic preservation, and others,
prepared by the Statewide Planning Program. The Council's
authority over water areas (from the mean high water mark
to the State's seaward limit of jurisdiction) allows it to
formulate policies and plans and to adopt regulations neces
sary to implement its resources management programs.

The Council has authority to approve, modify, set condi
tions for, or reject any development proposal for the coastal
area, and the "burden of proof" falls on the developer. The
1971 legislation empowered the Council to "approve, modify,
set conditions for, or reject the design, location, construc
tion, alteration, and operation of specified activities or
land uses when these are related to a water area under the
agency's jurisdiction" and where "there is a reasonable
probability of conflict with a plan or program for resources
management or damage to the coastal environment". The six
specified activities and uses are: (1) power generating and
desalination plants; (2) chemical or petroleum processing,
transfer, or storage; (3) minerals extraction; (1|) shore
line protection facilities and physiographical features;
(5) intertidal salt marshes, and (6) sewage treatment and
disposal and solid waste disposal facilities. With the ap
proval and adoption of the State of Rhode Island Coastal Re
sources Management Program (RICRMP7 the Councils jurisdic
tion was more clearly defined to cover activities within 200
feet of coastal waters and coastal wetlands, and physio
graphical features were defined as beaches, barrier beaches,
cliffs, bluff8 and dunes. The Council also has certain
operating powers formerly exercised by the Division of Har
bors and Rivers, such as the permit system for construction
and filling in public waters.

Enforcement methods of the Council are based on the
concept that initial decisions relating to coastal resources
should remain with the local government (or, in some cases,
a state agency such as the Department of Environmental Man
agement) which now makes the decision. The Council reviews
initial affirmative decisions and then acts in accordance
with its implementing authority, as described above. To en
force its decisions and regulation, the Council is empowered
to issue orders to violators to cease and desist and to
remedy the violation. Violators who do not conform to an
order may be prosecuted in the district court; violation
of an order is considered a misdemeanor. The Council may
also obtain relief in equity or by prerogative writ in the
superior court. The on ground enforcement of the Council's
decisions is primarily the responsibility of the Department
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of Environmental Management, Division of Enforcement.

PART II: COASTAL COMMUNITY LAND USE

A. Preparation of Rhode Island's Coastal Management
Program: Identification of Need

The coastal resources management mechanism for Rhode
Island was created with an eye toward the evolving federal
Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA), and was in its first yew
°£.,oP0ra"on wnen th0 federal legislation was enacted in
1972. This placed the state in an advantageous position to
receive CZMA section 305 planning funds, and in March, 197U,
Rhode Island became one of the first recipients of the fed
eral program. Over the course of the succeeding four years,
Rhode Island was the beneficiary of $1.6 million dollars of
section 305 monies and Outer Continental Shelf development
impact planning funds to prepare the State of Rhode Island
Poa8tal Management Program (RICRMP), to~^pport""adm"inistra-
d ?ni/£e8eap??,' and documentation, and to prepare the Quonset
Point/Davisville Reuse Plan. Environmental Impact Assessment,
and socio economic analysis.

«,. OJ?10 federa* Office of Coastal Zone Management approved
« *i^?de<l8land,pr0gram in May« 1978» and warded the state
lock mI* doilar. management grant which was matched by
?250,000 in state funds. A second million dollar grant was
awarded in September, 1979, raising the total federal invest-
m»^h«n £)Vtate<'8 2°a8tal Pr°8ram to $3.6 million dollarsn^ ?ed by approximately $1 million dollars in state funds
and In-kind services.

„„.«. The 8^e Pr°6ram is organized to reflect the major
III Tl and development concerns in the coastal region. These
2Te™?e?edMin 8iJ ma1j°r chaPfcers on 1) natural systems;
Ha -Ploitable natural resources; 3) pollution; k) culture
SL 1111m J°n; 5LCOa8tal development; and 6) energy, and
muat ^^ J18"*8 ^he g8neral and specific tests an applicantmust meet to obtain a Council assent.

of Rh^i?f1o^e,Preparat,i0n 0f the RICRMP b' the Universityof Rhode Island's Coastal Resources^enTSr, five categories
f-Vissi'irSn^s^sL:^and iocai >°^<° --

1) Sensitive natural features (i.e., cliffs and bluffs,
wetlands, streams) frequently are not recognized by
local plans and ordinances;

2) Open space/conservation areas or agricultural lands
are not designated by local zoning regulations;

3) Barrier beaches are zoned for residentail development;
k) Flood hazard zones are not given special protection;
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and

5) Zoning maps do not recognize well established pub
licly/privately designated recreation or conserva
tion areas.

The RICRMP conclusion that the major problem in the
municipal zoning process is that local communities do not
presently have adequate power to protect coastal features,
(^spawned the coastal community land use review to specifi
cally pin point those areas in conflict on a community by
community basis.(5

B. Organization and Methodology of the Study

The Chairman of the Coastal Resources Management
Council nominated Portsmouth and South Kingstown as the first
towns out of 21 coastal communities to be reviewed by the
Statewide Planning Program because they are representatives
of bay and oceanside communities with typical development
problems. In response to the requests of the program mana
gers of the two coastal energy impact program (CEIP) projects
evaluating the community and regional impacts of the proposed
2300 MW Charlestown nuclear power plant, the study also
placed initial priority on the Washington County Coastal Com
munities. After preparing preliminary analysis for 12 com
munities and final reports for two of these, plus an appen
dix proposing suggested methods of eliminating conflicts,
the Statewide Planning Program abandoned the original inten
tion of publishing separate community reports in favor of a
single report because the findings became typically repeti
tious.

Beaches, salt marshes, state, local, and private open
space/recreation/conservation areas, agricultural areas, and
residential zones at the local level were identified and
their zoning verified. The zoned use for the areas examined
was then compared to the adopted coastal resource policy, the
20b Water Quality Management Program recommendations, the U.
S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service Soil
Reports, and the National Flood Insurance Program Flood
Hazard designations, to reveal the direct conflicts, incon
sistencies, and the potential for conflict.

These comparisons are accompanied by additional data on
each community's rate of growth, growth patterns, development
constraints, overall soil conditions, septic system failures
and alteration rates, flood hazard and sensitive natural area
maps and photographic illustrations highlighting the issues.
Four particular problems for the local communities which exist
because enabling legislation is inadequate or nonexistent
are: 1) residential zoning of fragile natural area; 2) lot
sizes below the minimum set by the draft areawide waste
treatment management (208) plan for areas without public
water; 3) agricultural land zoned for residential use; and
k) areas subject to soil erosion and sedimentation which are
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not managed to minimize the problem.

1• Determination of permissibility and priority of use at
the local leveTvs. state policies.

The RICRMP has established maintenance and enhancement
as the priorities of use for conservation and management
areas, historic preservation places, research areas, coastal
wetlands, cliffs and bluffs, freshwater wetlands, and un
developed beaches and barrier beaches.(6 In the examples
studied, the towns clearly have established residential de
velopment as the permissible and the priority use for
beaches, saltmarshes, open space, conservation and recrea
tion areas, and agricultural land. This type of zoning may
preclude the CRMC from evoking its policies and regulations
on conservation and development because, unless the area is
presently committed to conservation, fisheries or wildlife
management purposes by covenant or deed, or the project is
to occur on property contiguous to such a designated area,
the CRMC conservation regulations do not apply.(7 The non
applicability of the conservation regulations appears to
hold in the instances where a town's comprehensive plan des
ignates an area for conservation purposes, and the adopted
land use element of the State Guide Plan designates an area
for conservation and/or recreation use, but the town's zon
ing ordinance designates the area for residential use.
This latter instance is particularly curious because the
criteria for decision making by the CRMC include consistency
with the State Guide Plan.(o

The local zoning designation has a similar effect on
areas designated by the RICRMP for Preservation or Restora
tion (APR's). Not less than 25 percent of 152 CRMC assents
issued between May 16, 1978, the date of section 306 approval,
and September 30, 1979, the cut-off date for that phase of
the analysis, have been for projects in APR's and while the
four denials during the 306 period were also in APR's, they
represent less than 3 percent of the total decisions and only
1.5 percent of all applications. A specific example of this
relationship between assents and local zoning in APR's can
best be illustrated on the Pettaquamscutt River Complex which
is designated as a Coastal Natural Area for Protection by
Coastal Resources Center Marine Technical Report No. U3.19
That report stated that "due to the vulnerability of the
river to contaminants and recent evidence of increasing
coliform bacteria counts, no additional effluent pipes from
any source should be permitted to discharge into the river."io

In 1976, another report on the river, "A Plan for the
Narrow River Watershed", concluded that although "existing
state programs safeguard valuable natural resources, they
will not prevent the long terra cummulatlve effects of devel
opment in the watershed".(11

Between 1975 and September 30, 1979, the CRMC has issued.
14. assents for development along the Pettaquamscutt River.
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Not less than nine since the watershed plan was released,
and at least six since the area was designated an APR by the
RICRMP and the state entered the 306 management phase. There
are approximately nine outstanding applications which have
received no action. At least five of the assents are for
single family dwellings with individual sewage disposal
systems, a reflection of local zoning, and five of the
assents and one pending application are for storm drain out
falls, a result of increased residential development of the
watershed with direct impact on the water quality. In 1979,
shellfishing was banned in the Pettaquamscutt River by the
Department of Environmental Management because of dangerous
ly high coliform levels in the water, and the river remains
out of compliance with state standards.

2. Measurement of Coastal Development through the CRMC
"" Permitting Process

An analysis of the applications and assents was per
formed to determine the types and frequency of activities
occurring in the coastal region by coastal water body and by
community. Compilations were prepared for two time frames:
from January 1, 1975 to September 30, 1979, and from May 16,
1978 to September 30, 1979. The 1975 starting date was
chosen because of the convenience of the assent filing system
at the Division of Coastal Resources which was initiated in

1975» and the May 16, 1978 date was chosen because that was
the start-up date of the state's first CZMA section 306 grant.
Additional data has been collected from applications dating
back to 1969.

The Coastal Management Council has received an annual
average of slightly less than 150 applications for coastal
development projects over the past few years, but the total
has jumped to nearly 200 for the most recent fiscal year and
climbed to 252 for calendar year 1979.d2 Each project ap
plication was examined and broken down into "development
activities" (Tables 1,2,3). For example, a typical applica
tion is for a single family dwelling unit (SFDU), an individ
ual sewage disposal system (ISDS), a rip rap retaining wall,
and a drainage ditch and outfall. This project contains four
separate "development activities". The basis of determining
the "development activity" categories was formed by reviewing
a large number of applications to determine the different
types of activities encountered. This approach was used to
keep the "other" category at a minimum.

Of the nearly 800 applications filed since 1975, and of
the approximately 1100 filed since 1971, the vast majority,
approximately 80 percent, received CRMC approval, while only
2 percent were denied. Approximately 3 percent were with
drawn or discharged without prejudice by the CRMC. Fifteen
percent of the applications fall into a pending action cate
gory, primarily those most recently received and those out
to hearing.
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Approximately two thirds of all activities by applica
tions and assents fall into three categories: Single family
dwelling units and/or individual sewage disposal systems;
erosion control, such as retaining walls, seawalls and rip
rap; and piers, docks, floats, etc. (Tables U,5,6). Dredg
ing and drainage projects account for more than 10 percent
of the activities, while marina and yacht club projects
which usually are for piers, docks and floats, and frequent
ly involve dredging and erosion control activities, account
for approximately 5 per cent of the applicants. Publicly
funded projects sponsored by the state and local govern
ments, educational institutions, and federal departments
account for approximately 10 percent of the applicants.

The increase in applications since May 16, 1978 noted
earlier, seems to be directly attributable to a heavy in
crease in residential development. Over the 57 month period
from January 1, 1975 to September 30, 1979, the monthly
average application rate for single family dwelling units
and/or individual sewage disposal systems was 3.5, but since
May 16, 1978, the rate has swelled to nearly 13.5. Erosion
control projects have increased from an average rate of
three per month to nearly five per month, and for piers,
docks and floats, etc., the average monthly rate is approxi
mately k-5 since May 16, 1978, up slightly from 3.8 over
the longer time frame.

The most heavily affected waterbody in terms of absolute
numbers of applications and assents for projects is the Nar
ragansett Bay region/drainage basin (Table 7). Nearly 60
percent of the applications and assents occur around the bay,
predominately in tidal rivers, coves, and harbors, although
nearly 30 percent of the projects along the bay between Jan
uary 1, 1975 and September 30, 1979, more directly affected
open water (East and West Passages and the bay in general).

Approximately 20 percent of the projects affect coastal
ponds, with Pt. Judith Pond alone experiencing half of those
projects. All of the coastal ponds are identified by the
RICRMP as Areas for Preservation and Restoration. Another
20 percent of the projects affect the coastal drainage basire/
Rhode Island and Block Island Sounds. This development fre
quently involves barrier beaches, but the count for these
sensitive natural features is incomplete. The assent file
and the application logs do not portray the number of proj
ects on barrier beaches or salt marshes.

In terms of development by community, the Town of Nar
ragansett has experienced the largest number of applications
and assents. Since 1975 more than 120 applications have
been filed while 58 assents have been issued (Table 9).
The apparent lag between applications and assents reflects
the large number of outstanding recent applications. It
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CLASSIFICATION BY ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS FOR COASTAL ASSENTS AND ASSENTS ISSUED
DURING SECTION 306 GRANT PERIOD

MAY 16, 1976 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1979

ACTIVITY APPLICATIONSO»3 ASSENTS* 3

Marinas/yacht clubs
Erosion control
Fill

Piers, Docks, Floats, etc.
Transportation related
Maintenance
Dredging
Outfalls/drainage
Discharges
Multifamily dwelling
Commercial building
Single family dwelling unit (SFDU)
Indiv.sewage disposal system(ISDS)
SFDU/ISDS
Sewage treatment/disposal
Subdivision
Recreation

Access/rights-of-way
Petroleum related
Power related

Barrier beaches(2
Marshes(2
Aquaculture
Solid waste disposal
Other

TOTAL 325 202

NON-PRIVATE APPLICANTS 30

1) adds to more than total project applications for the
period because each project frequently involves two or
more activities.

2) incomplete totals; the number of project activities af
fecting barrier beaches and marshes exceed the number
shown.

3) a one-to-one relationship cannot be assumed because of
difference in sources that reflect clerical differences
in classifications, and because decisions made during the
period may reflect applications filed prior to the period
shown.

SOURCE: Rhode Island Statewide Planning Program(RISPP) Log
of Notices of application for CRMC assents, and Department of
Environmental Management, Division of Coastal Resources
assent file.

m 6

kk 2h
5 k

39 33
6 3
h ___

14 6

Zk 15
0 0

2 i

7 5
36 36
13 3
70 33
11+ 3

2 2

k 1

5 ___

2 2
0 — — —

8 3
3 3
il 7
1 1

k 1
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140 TABLE 2

CLASSIFICATION BY ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS FOR COASTAL ASSENTS AND ASSENTS ISSUED
FROM 1975 TO SEPTEMBER 30. 1979

ACTIVITY APPLICATIONS*1»3 ASSENTS(3

Marinas/yacht clubs
Erosion control
Fill

Piers, docks, floats, etc.
Transportation related
Maintenance
Dredging
Outfalls/drainage
Discharges
Multi-family dwelling
Commercial building
Single family dwelling unit(SFDU)
Indiv.sewage disposal system(ISDS)
SFDU/ISDS
Sewage treatment/disposal
Subdivision

Recreation

Access/rights-of-way
Petroleum related
Power related
Barrier beaches*2
Marshes*2
Aquaculture
Solid waste disposal
Other

TOTAL 989 582

NON-PRIVATE APPLICANTS 120 72

1) adds to more than total project applications for the
period because each project frequently involves two or
more activities.

2) incomplete totals; the number of project activities af
fecting barrier beaches and marshes exceed the number
shown.

3) a one-to-one relationship cannot be assumed because of
difference in sources that reflect clerical differences
in classifications, and because decisions made during the
period may reflect applications filed prior to the period
shown.

SOURCE: Rhode Island Statewide Planning Program(RISPP) Log
of Notices of application for CRMC assents, and Department of
Environmental Management, Division of Coastal Resources
assent file.

50 32
171 107

33 15
218 137

21 16
30 16
65 37
76 U4

5 2

2 2

11 8
26 15
15 k

158 80
17 9

k 2

13 9
10 11

U 8
k 3
1 1
1 1

20 13
1 1

21 9

Alllhtu



TABLE 3

CLASSIFICATION BY ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS FOR COASTAL ASSENTS AND ASSENTS ISSUED
FROM 1969 TO SEPTEMBER 30. 1979

141

APPLICATION^ 1,3 ASSENTS(3ACTIVITY

Marinas/yacht clubs
Erosion control
Fill

Piers, docks, floats, etc.
Transportation related
Maintenance
Dredging
Outfalls/drainage
Discharges
Multi-family dwelling
Commercial building
Single family dwelling unit(SFDU)
Indiv.sewage disposal system(ISDS)
SFDU/ISDS
Sewage treatment/disposal
Subdivision

Recreation
Access/rights-of-way
Petroleum related
Power related
Barrier beaches(2
Marshes(2
Aquaculture
Solid waste disposal
Other

TOTAL

NON-PRIVATE APPLICANTS

78
257

59
14-16

28
87

115
101

17
7

21

37
22

19«
20

k
19
13
20

20

11

8
20

2

1+2
1606

176

incom

plete

1) adds to more than total project applications for the
period because each project frequently involves two or
more activities.

2) incomplete totals; the number of project activities af
fecting barrier beaches and marshes exceed the number
shown.

3) a one-to-one relationship cannot be assumed because of
difference in sources that reflect clerical differences
in classifications, and because decisions made during the
period may reflect applications filed prior to the period
shown. *

SOURCE: Rhode Island Statewide Planning Program (RISPP) Log
or Notices of application for CRMC assents, and Department of
Environmental Management, Division of Coastal Resources
assent file.
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142 TABLE 1+

MOST FREQUENTLY OCCURRING COASTAL ACTIVITIES REQUIRING
CRMC ASSENT DURING SECTION 306 GRANT PERIOD

MAY 16, 1978 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1979

ACTIVITY TYPE

- SFDU; ISDS; SFDU/ISDS
(SFDU/ISDS

- Erosion control
- Piers, docks, floats, etc.
- Outfalls/drainage
- Dredging
- Marinas/yacht clubs

SUB TOTAL

- All others

TOTAL

NON-PRIVATE APPLICANTS 10$

RATE BY

APPLICATION RATE BY ASSENT

38
29)
11+
12

8

k

36
(16)
17
16

7
3
3

80 82

20 18

100 100

TABLE 5

MOST FREQUENTLY OCCURRING COASTAL ACTIVITIES
REQUIRING CRMC PERMITS

January 1, 1975 to September 30. 1979

ACTIVITY TYPE

- Piers, docks, floats, etc.
- SFDU: ISDS: SFDU/ISDS

(SFDU/ISDS)
- Erosion control
- Outfalls/drainage
- Dredging
- Marinas/yacht clubs

SUB TOTAL

- All others

TOTAL

NON-PRIVATE APPLICANTS 12£

RATE BY
APPLICATION RATE BY ASSENTS

22
20

(16)
17

8

21+
17

(11+)
18

8

7 6

79 78

21 22

100 100
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TABLE 6 143

MCST FREQUENTLY OCCURRING CCASTAL ACTIVITIES
BY APPLICATIONS FOR STATE ASSENTS

1969 TO SEPTEMBER 30. 1979

ACTIVITY TYPE RATE

- Piers, docks, floats, etc. 26
- Erosion control 16
-ISDS; SFDU; SFDU/ISDS 16

(SFDU/ISDS) (12)
- Dredging 7
- Outfalls/drainage 6
- Marinas/yacht clubs g

SUB TOTAL 76

- All Others 2k

TOTAL 100

NON-PRIVATE APPLICANTS 11%

also reflects a distortion created by the assent file at the
Division of Coastal Resources which apparently does not con
tain all the assents issued since 1975.*13 South Kingstown,
Jamestown, Charlestowr., and Warwick are grouped with 80, 70,
66, and 62 applications respectively from 1975 to Septem
ber 30, 1979. All five communities have experienced rapid
residential growth during this period, with the annual aver
age percent gain in residential units as measured by building
permits showing the following rates: Narragansett, 3.7;
South Kingstown, 3.0; Jamestown, 3.2; Charlestown, g.7; and
Warwick, 2.5, all well above the state rate of 1.7.(H» Other
communities experiencing fairly significant rates of coastal
development pressure are Newport, Westerly, North Kingstown
and Harrington.

part iii: tue issue of permissibility vs. fricritv of
use of coastaITresources

A. Discussion

The premise of tnis section, based on the review of
local lana use regulations and the state assents for develop
ment, is that local land use regulations are the prime deter
minant of both permissibility and priority of use of coastal
resources, and that the state regulatory function is focused
more intensely on permissibility than on priority of use.
Once an applicant has received the local building permit,
whicn by CRMC policy must be obtained before applying for a
C«MC assent (although there is evidence of change in the
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144 TABLE 7

CRMC ASSENTS 3Y COASTAL WATERBODY

Waterbody/community 1/1/75-9/30/79 5/16/78-9/30/79

I. Narragansett Bay Region/
Drainage Basin

1. Academy Cove, N.K. 3 1

2. Apponaug Cove, Warwick 2 1

3- Barrington River,
Barrington 16 ___

1+. Bissell Cove, N.K. 1 1

5. Blue Bill Cove, Ports
mouth 2 1

6. Bristol Harbor,Bristol 2 1

7. Brushneck Cove,Warwick 1+ 2

8. Bullocks Cove, East
Providence/Barrington 9

9. Cold Spring Cove, N.K. 1 ___

10. Dutch Cove, N.K. 1 ...

11. East Passage, Jamestown,
Narragansett 11+ 11+

12. Fishing Cove, N.K. 2 1

13- Greenwich Bay, Warwick 1+ 3
11+. Greenwich Cove,

East Greenwich 7 2

15. Great Creek, Jamestown 1 ___

16. Jamestown Harbor,
Jamestown 2 ___

17. Kickemuit River,Bristol !+ 2
18. Mackeral Cove,Jamestown 1 ___

19. Mill Cove, N.K. 1 ...

20. Mill Creek, N.K. 1 1
21. Mt.Hope Bay, Bristol,

Portsmouth 6 2
21a. Narragansett Bay(General) 52 9
22. Newport Harbor, Newport 13 1+
23. Palmer River,Barrington 1+ 1

2l+. Pawtuxet Cove, Cranston,
Warwick 5 ___

25- Pettaquamscutt River,
Narr., S.K., N.K. 11+ 6

26. Potowomet River,Warwick 1 ---

27. Providence River, Prov.,
War.,Crans.,E.Prov.,Barr. 18 6

28. Sakonnet River,Ports.,
Tiverton,Middletown,
Little Compton 29 9

29. Seekonk River, Prov.,
Pawt., E. Prov. 6 2

30. Smith's Cove,Barrington 3 2

31. Warren River, Warren 5 3
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TABLE 7 (con't)

1/1/75-9/30/79 5/16/7H-9/30/79

32. Warwick Cove,Warwick 12 3

33. West Passage 10 9

Vl. Wickford Cove, N.K. 3 1

35. Wickford Harbor, N.K. 7 —

36. Woonasquatucket River,
Providence 2 ---

SUBTOTAL 269 88

PERCENT OF TOTAL 595? 585

II. COASTAL PONDS

1. Charlestown Pond,
Charlestown 2

2. Galilee Bird Sanctuary,
Narragansett 2

3. Great Salt Pond, New
Shoreham 1

l(. Oreen Hill Pond, S.K. 7
5. New Harbor, New Shoreham 1
6. Ninigret Pond 20
7. Potter Pond, Charlestown 6
8. Pt.Judith Pond,Narra.,S.K. 52
9. Quicksand Pond, Little Com. 1

10. Quonoc'nontaug Pond, Charles-
town, Westerly 2

11. Trim Fond, New Shoreham g
12. Weekapaug, Westerly 1

SUBTOTAL 100

PERCENT OF TOTAL 225

III. COASTAL DRAINAGE 3ASINS/S0UNDS

1. Block Island Sound 36
2. 3renton Cove, Newport 2
3. Matunuck, S.K. 2
k> Old Harbor,New Shoreham 2
5. Pawcatuck River,Westerly 11
6. Rhode Island Sound 32
7. Sachuest Bay,Middletown 1
8. Saugatucket River, S.K. 1
9. Watch Hill Cove 2

SUBTOTAL

PERCENT OF TOTAL
89
19%

3
1

k
2

13
1

2?
18?!

3
1

1

7
2k

37
2h%

TOTAL {(.58 1g2

SOURCE: DIVISION OF COASTAL RESOURCES ASSENT FILE
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146 TABLE Q

CRMC PROJECT DENIALS BY COASTAL WATEHHODV

YEAR WATERBODY/COMMUNITY PROJECT T'/FE APPLICATION NO.

1. 1973 Pt. Judith Pond
2. 1971+ Pt. Judith Pond
3. 1971+ Green Hill Pond
k. 197U Warwick Cove,War.

5. 1971+ Pawtuxet Cove,War.
6. 1971+ Green Hill Pond,S.K.
7. 1975 Winnapaug Pond,

Westerly
8. 1975 B.I.Sound,Westerly
9. 1975 Winnapaug Pond,

Westerly
10. 1976 Wickford Harbor,N.K.
11. 1977 Newport Harbor,

Newport
12. 1977 Tibbets Creek,N.K.
13. 1977 Charlestown 3each,

Charlestown

11+. 1977 Charlestown Beach,
Charlestown

15. 1977 Charlestown Beach,
Charlestown

16. 1978 B.I.Sound,Westerly
17. 1978 Ninigret Pond
16. 1978 Ninigret Pond
19. 1979 Pettaquamscutt

River, Narr.

SFDU/ISDS
SFDU/ISDS
Pier

Marina Bulk

head/fill
Pier

SFDU/ISDS

Fill marsh
Seawall

SFDU/ISDS
Dredge

Floating piers
Fill marsh

Rip Rap

Rip Rap

Rip Rap
SFDU/ISDS
ISDS
Bldg.

SFDU/ISDS

73-7-10

7»»-3-3
7<i-3-11

7U-2-6
7'(-10-10
71+-10-9

75-5-6
75-11-2

75-5-20
76-1-7

77-9-U
77-5-19

77-12-1+

77-12-5

77-12-6
7S-I4-1I
76-9-2
78-11-10

79-2-1

SOURCE: DIVISION OF CCASTAL RESOURCES DENIAL LIST.

implementation of this policy), the CRMC generally acts only
to mitigate site impacts which are usually associated with
site preparation. Such mitigation efforts frequently include
minimizing erosion and sedimentation by stipulating the
placing of staked hay bales on the perimeter of the site,
and reseeding and replacement of vegetative cover; the stake
out of marsh boundaries to direct site preparation activities
away from the sensitive natural areas, and/or the establish
ment of buffer zones between development and natural areas.
The infrequency of project denials (Table 8) demonstrates the
power of local determination. The denials have resulted, be
cause the applicants failed the permissibility test, except
in those cases where the project was for development on an
undeveloped barrier beach. In those few cases, the priority
of use was evoked by the CRMC.

On the more general question of priority of use, however,
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TABLE 9

APPLICATIONS AND ASSENTS BY COMMUNITY
FOR PROJECTS IN THE COASTAL ZONE

147

January 1,i 1975 - May 16, 1978 _

September 30, 1979 September 30, 1979

COMMUNITY APPLICATIONS ASSENTS APPLICATIONS ASSENTS

Barrington 1+5 1+0 5 8»

Bristol 17 10 6 3
Charlestown 66 I+3 11 6

Cranston 8 5 2 0

East Greenwich 10 7 5 2

East Providence 20 11+ 7 1+
Jamestown 70 39 33 22

Little Compton 6 1+ 1 1

Middletown 3 sir 1 2*

Narragansett 121 50 13
Newport 1+6 26 17 10

New Shoreham 16 12 7 6

North Kingstown 1+9 31+ 11 6
Pawtucket 3 1 2 1

Portsmouth 38 21+ 11 7
Providence 10 7 1 0

South Kingstown 80 38 35 11

Tiverton 22 11+ 6 3
Warren 15 5 3 5*
Warwick 62 32 21+ 15
Westerly 5k 35 11+ 7
•»»( Narrow River 27 15 16 6)

TOTAL 761 1+52 252 132

«More assents than applications results from carry over
from previous years.

**Narrow River is a special case; applications and assents
counted in the Towns of Narragansett, South Kingstown,
and North Kingstown.

SOURCE: RISPP Log Notices of CRMC applications, and Divi
sion of Coastal Resources Assent Log.

if an area is designated by the RICRMP and/or the State Guide
Plan for low density or preservation activity such as recre
ation and conservation because of proximity to sensitive
natural areas and severe development constraints such as
flood hazards, poor soil capabilities, wetlands, and high
water table problems, and the local community has zoned the
area for development, and this is typically residential zon
ing, the priority designation is disregarded and the permis-
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sibility tests alone are utilized in the decision. For
example, a single family dwelling unit and individual sewage
disposal system was recently approved by the CRMC because it
met the local zoning requirements and the state permissibil
ity teat, even though the RICRMP, the State Guide Plan, and
the Community Comprehensive Plan designated the area for
recreation and conservation.U5 Moreover, the applicant in
this case had stated intentions for additional residential
development in the immediate area.

Reliance by the CRMC on the issuance of the local build
ing permit and the Department of Environmental Management
individual sewage disposal system permits appears to back the
CRMC into an untenable position with regards to the priori
ties of use because the CRMC is virtually forced to accept
the decisions of (1) local zoning which is overwhelmingly at
odds with state plans and policies in sensitive coastal
areas, and often reflects decisions made decades ago, and
(2) an engineering design suited to certain static conditions
with "sizing" and setback requirements, but which cannot ac
commodate the unstable conditions of barrier beaches subject
to erosion and rollback or coastal low lands that are peri
odically subject to flooding, and which do not consider
nutrient loading criteria in delicately balanced coastal
ponds. In the case of the coastal pond complexes, many of
which are subjected to intensive recreational boating use,
residential development requiring individual sewage disposal
systems and wells, and more recently aquaculture projects,
reliance on local zoning and an ISDS design may prove a
wholly inadequate resources management technique over the
long term. There have been 20 aquaculture proposals since
1975 and four since May 16, 1978, (Tables 1,2). Most of
these have involved coastal pond complexes. The opportuni
ties for resource use conflicts is obvious, and while there
is a massive study of the Coastal Ponds presently underway by
the University of Rhode Island, production of the study it
self and translation of the findings of that study, like the
translation of the findings of the two reports on the Narrow
River, into management practices is especially difficult for
the CRMC because its latitude and implementation capabilities
for APR's is severely restricted by local zoning.

There is a link between permissibility and priority of
use in the state's 1971 coastal resources management act
which created the following decision making criteria: that
each applicant demonstrate that the proposed development
project does not "(1) conflict with any resources management
plan or program; (2) make any area unsuitable for any uses
or activities to which it is allocated by a resources man
agement plan or program; or (3) significantly damage the en
vironment of the coastal region. However, this statutory
link appears to be infrequently utilized in the case by case
decision making of the CRMC. In the words of the chairman
of a New England environmental law school, the operational
end of the Rhode Island Coastal Resources Management Program
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hensive long term management features. v°

in the case of the Narrow River, it is grossly unfair to
lay the blame on the CRMC for the degraded water quality or
that estuary. The problem with the river's water no doubt
stems from several sets of circumstances. However, the CRMC
through its actual operations has done little to define the
problem and to develop a means to better manage the watershed
primarily because (1) the local jurisdictions have determined
the land use patterns through zoning, and in response to the
needs of the residents in the watershed, the towns have been
forced to provide certain services including storm drains;
and (2) the CRMC's case by case approach to decision making
neglects the cummulative impact of several or many assents,
such as the five storm drain outfalls approved since 1977.
and does not appear to reflect the wisdom of technical reports
especially prepared by the University of Rhode Island Coastal
Resources Center which recommended in 1975 no additional ef
fluent pipes be allowed to discharge into the Narrow River.
(17 Both factors render ineffective the APR designation for
the watershed and in 1979, nine assents for development were
issued, including a storm drain outfall, while one applica
tion was denied because an insufficient area for a buffer
zone existed.(18

The problem of implementing effective resources manage
ment is aggravated in another way by the local land use de
terminant when combined with the policy of requiring appli
cants to first obtain the local building permit. This policy,
and it does appear that changes in this policy are in the
making, allows individuals to proceed with their project
without a state assent, thereby side-stepping the state's
permissibility test and any site impact mitigation stipula
tions that may have been required. The CRMC does not believe
this to be a widespread problem.(19 Whether or not it is a
widespread problem is only part of the issue. In four specif
ic cases discovered in the past 15 months, there have been
two violations of state and federal policies and regulations
for flood hazard zones, two violations of verbal cease and
desist orders, and one violation of the state building code.

Yet another case was revealed where fill was being
placed in a salt marsh in 1977 without a state assent. A
cease and desist order was issued but no requirement for
restoration was evoked. Two years later, the violator ap
plied to the CRMC to permit additional filling. This occur
rence, and the four cited above were in no small measure a
function of local zoning, although the other four cases also
point to the flow in the sequence of permits. In the filling
case, the land was zoned residential and the town's regula
tions had established front and back yard building setback
requirements which prohibited development of the property
without either a waiver of the local regulations or a viola-
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tion of the state saltwater wetlands laws. The property
owner choae to violate state law, and now requests a waiver
of the state law rather than seeking a waiver of local build
ing requirements. The case is pending.

B. Recommendations

The fundamental question is how can the operation of the
state's management program be improved to overcome the prob
lems cited here? First in the sequence of permitting, there
is strong evidence of support for changing the CRMC policy
of requiring applicants to obtain all other permits first.
If the state assents, and there can be as many as four in
volved for air quality, fresh water wetlands, individual
sewage disposal, and coastal resources, are obtained prior
to the local building permit, the local building inspector
who now is only responsible for town regulations, is brought
into the enforcement sequence because he has the benefit of
knowing what assents and/or denials and stipulations have
been attached at the state level and in some instances, such
as those involving the flood insurance program and the state
building code, provides the local building official with
benefit of the state's technical expertise. This change in
the permit sequence may also impede the practice of individu
als proceeding with projects without a CRMC assent, and if
done concurrently at the state level, it will actually
streamline the process.

A second recommendation is a more vigorous use and en
forcement of written cease and desist orders, rather than
the current practice of issuing verbal cease and desist
orders. Violators clearly do not respect verbal cease and
desist orders, but there is evidence that the written orders
fulfill their intention.*20 More effort is required by the
CRMC to issue restoration orders to violators. In 1979, 70
cease and desist orders were issued, but only eight orders
to restore. Over 30 of the violations cited by cease and
desists involved alteration or filling of coastal wetlands
or marshes, or shoreline areas below mean high water.*2!
At least seven involved the start of single family dwellings.
These types of violations "cheat" the CRMC out of its impact
mitigation efforts and permissibility testa. The orders to
restore enable the CRMC to recover its position.

The CRMC should be more aware of and utilize the burden
of proof features of its legislation and the RICRMP. espec
ially where the State Guide Plan is involved. 5ETs" will aid
the CRMC in implementing its adopted priorities of use goals,
which if successfully accomplished will give Rhode Islanders
an opportunity to see benefit from the program over a period
of time. It is the responsibility of the Statewide Planning
Program (RISPP) to assist the CRMC in this effort by con
sistently and clearly indicating where the State Guide Plan
policies and designations apply, and completion of the coast
al community land use review will strengthen the utilization
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of the State Guide Plan by the CRMC.

At the local community level, a fourth step, and the
most difficult one at that, is the required realignment of
local zoning and local comprehensive plans with state RICRMP
and State Guide Plan goals and policies. Fulfillment of this
step is the goal of the Coastal Community Land Use Review and
the technical assistance effort by the Coastal Resources
Center as currently designed in the state's approved 306 Work
Program. This approach is being used by Rhode Island rather
than the so called three tier management approach of some
other states (Maine, California, Connecticut), where the
federal and state governments serve as the first two tiers
that establish guidelines and policies, and the local or sub-
state regional governments or councils serve as the first
line of implementation. However, the local communities have
little incentive or authority to proceed.

The inability of the local communities to deal with the
four problems initially uncovered in the land use review, and
the clear determining features of local zoning with regards
to the priority of use and permissibility of use of coastal
resources, including water quality, points to the continuing
need for state land management legislation.

The difficulties of resource management at the local
community level are acknowledged by the CRMC through its adop
tion of the RICRMP. and the Council has endorsed the state
land management legislation as the means for dealing with
these difficulties at the local level and because the legis
lation is "fully consistent with and supportive of its own
planning and management objectives relative to utilization
of the states coastal resources".*22
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